In July of 1989, Kids Who Care’s first “official” summer camp was produced in the Scott Theatre in the heart of the Fort Worth’s Cultural District. With 33 kids, almost no budget, donated space, 1/3 of the kids on full scholarship and 3 Italian students through Sister Cities International, it was a lights up, lights down, standing room only performance and there was Magic!

And as they say, “the rest is history!”

In September 1989, KWC opened a theatre school under Fort Worth Theatre’s umbrella. In 1994, KWC became its own 501 (c) 3 non-profit and officially made the Scott Theatre its home. In 2013 KWC celebrated 25 years of weekly musical theatre classes, international exchange, and Resident Company of actors ages 6-18 who perform across the community and around the world, 20 years of KidPower Leadership Training, over 1,300 scholarship recipients totaling over $1,100,000, 3 annual summer Musical Theatre camps, and 24 original musicals created to change the world.